Gareth Bowen’s Music Collection (aka inter alia gothiclight)
www.garethbowen.co.uk www.thesextree.co.uk/gothiclight

Rating system 1 -10. 0 being dislike/shouldn’t have bothered, 1 being barely tolerable just 'in
the zone' and 10 being best, awesome, great. if I haven’t rated yet its because I forgot what my
listening scale was and needs to be redone and the stuff was good anyway and put up to find
more compatible dating matches inter alia as still single, still available, and still here and not
forgetting music I like can either get good or not at various points. So how I’d rate from one
moment to the next can fluctuate.
7 stars ac/dc - back in black,(1980)
8 stars Ac/dc - black ice,(2008)
7 stars ac/dc - powerage,(1978)
Adam And The Ants, The Best Of Dandy Highway Men (2007)
6 stars, Aerosmith - get a grip,(1993)
7 stars,Aerosmith - pump,(1989)
7 stars,Alanis morisette - jagged little pill,(1995)
Alice cooper – original album series [5CDs] (pretties for you,easy action,love it to
death,killer,schools out)
Alice cooper – original album series volume two [5CDS] (billion dollar babies,music of
love,welcome to my nightmare,Alice cooper goes to hell,the Alice cooper show)
7 stars,Alice cooper - trash,(1989)
8 stars,Amy winehouse - back to black,(2006)
7 stars,Amy Winehouse - frank,(2003)
4 stars,Angels of liberty - telepathine,(2015)
Avril Lavigne - Avril Lavigne [only bought for the bad girl tack]
6 stars,Bauhaus - 5 cd box set [only good track she's in parties which is worth 10/10]
9 stars,Black Sabbath - the best of [2cds,inoffensive good background noise]
2 star,Blind to - promising dreams, selling nightmares
7 stars, BlutenEngel - Child of Glass,(1999)
9 stars,BlutenEngel - Monument,(2013) [2cds]
9 stars,BlutenEngel - Omen,(2015) [2cds]
8 stars, BlutenEngel - Soultaker,(2009)
8 stars,Bon Jovi - the best of cross road,(1994)
8 stars,Bon Jovi - slippery when wet,(1986)
4 stars,Bon Jovi - these days,(1995)
1 star,Britney spears - in the zone,(2003)
Clan Of Xymox – Hidden Faces

Clan of Xymox - Medusa
Clan Of Xymox – Notes from the Underground
8 stars,Cradle of filth - cruelty and the beast,(1998)
6 stars,Cradle of filth - Lovecraft and witch hearts,(2002) [2cds]
8 stars,Danzig - volume 2 luicfuge
9 stars, Daughters of gaia – re emergance remix [bit sexist.though]
7 stars,Deep purple - deepest purple the best of deep purple
6 stars,Depeche mode - the singles 81>85
7 stars,Depeche mode - the singles 86>98 [2cds]
Diamanda Galás- La Serpenta Canta
Diamanda Galás- Schrei X
Diamanda Galás- the Litanies of Satan
Echo & the Bunny Me, The Origional Album Series[5cds] (Crocodiles, Heaven Up
Here,Porcupine,Ocean Rain, Echo & the BunnyMen)
9 stars,Enigma -15 years after,(2005) [6cds,doesn't have lyrics on principle of lust version]
7 stars,Enigma - love sensuality devotion the remixes collection,(2001)
6 stars,Eurythmics - greatest hits
8 stars, Evanesence - evanescence,(2011)
9 stars, Evanesence - fallen,(2003)
Faith and the Muse- ankoku butoh
7 stars,Faith and the muse - Vera causa,(2001) [2cds,in the morning cd and the night cd]
3 stars,Frank Sinatra - the gold collection. 40 classic performances [2cds,doesn't have high
hopes or new York,new york on]
Fields of The Nephilm [5cds] (dawnrazor, The Nephilm, Elysium, Earth Inferno, Sginles & Mixes)
4 stars, Franz lizt
4 stars, Giuseppe Verdi
7 stars, Good charlotte - the young and the hopeless,(2002)
7 stars, green day - international superhits
9 stars,Guns and roses - appetite for destruction,(1987)
8 stars,Guns n roses - Chinese democracy, (2008)
8 stars,Guns n roses,lies,(1988)
7 stars, guns n roses, the spaghetti incident,(1993)
10 stars,Guns n roses - use your illusion 1,(1991)
10 stars,Guns and roses - use your illusion 2,(1991)
9 stars,Inkubus sukkubus - belladonna and aconite,(1993)
7 stars,Inkubus sukkubus - mother moon,(2015)
8 stars,Inkubus sukkubus - science and nature,(2007)
Inkunus sukkubus – the goat

9 stars,Inkubus sukkubus - vampyre erotica,(1997)
10 stars,Inkubus sukkubus - wytches,(1994)
6 stars,Iron maiden - number of the beast,(1982) [a bit too screechy/high pitched for me and
grates]
5 stars,Jessie j - who are you,(2011)
6 stars, johann Strauss II - the best of classical
8 stars,Jimi hendrix - the ultimate experience
Jace Everett – red revelations
6 stars,Johny cash - I walk the line (recorded live in concert)
3 stars,Joy division - closer,(1980) [sounds amateurish and just annoyed]
6 stars,Joy division- substance,(1988)
Kate Perry – Prism
Kate Perry – Teenage Dream
0 stars,Kaiser chiefs - in 'employment'
2 stars, Kenny Rodger - the very best of daytime friends [the gambler 10/10. Its on poker nights]
4 stars, Kerrang - class of 2006
7 stars, kerrang - high times the sound of your summer
8 stars,Lahannya - defiance,(2009)
10 stars,Lahannya - dystopia,(2011)
8 stars,Lady gaga - born this way,(2011)
8 stars,Lady gaga - the fame monster,(2009) [2cds]
Leonard Cohen – the essentialleonard cohen
7 stars,Lilly Allen - its not me, its you,(2009)
6 stars,Lilly Allen - alright still...,(2006)
Linsey Striling – Shatter Me
3 stars,Madonna - like a prayer,(1989)
4 stars,Madonna - ray of light ,(1998) [frozen 10 stars)
Madonna – Rebel Heart
3 stars, Madonna - the immaculate collection,(1990)
5 stars,Marylin Manson - antichrist superstar,(1996)
8 stars,Marylin manson - lest we forget: The best of,(2004)
8 stars,Meat loaf - bat out of hell ii,(1993)
6 stars,Metallica - death magnetic, (2008)
9 stars,Metallica - metallica,(1991)
6 stars,Metallica - st anger,(2003)
9 stars,Mediaeval baebes - mirabilis,(2005)
9 stars, Mediaeval baebes - undrentide,(2000)
10 stars,Mediaeval baebes - worldes blysse,(1998)

8 stars,motörhead - the best of. [2 cds]
8 stars,Murderdolls - beyond the valley of the murdersdolls,(2002)
Murderdolls – Women and Children Last
Nick cave and the bad seeds – no more shall we part
5 stars,Nickelback - dark horse,(2008)
6 stars,Nickelback - silver side up,(2001)
7 stars,Nightwish - wishmaster, (2000)
6 stars,Nine inch nails - the downward spiral,(1994)
5 stars, Nine inch nails - the fragile box set,(1999) [2cd]
6 stars,Nine inch nails - with teeth,(2005)
4 stars,Nivana - nevermind,(1991)
10 stars,Ozzy Osborne - the essential ozzy Osborne [2cds]
7 stars,Pulp - different class,(1995)
8 stars,Pythia - the serpents curse,(2012)
6 stars,Queen - greatest hits
6 stars, Red hot chilli peppers - blood sugar sex magik,(1991)
6 stars,Red hot chilli peppers - callifornication, (1999)
Rob Zombie – Educated Horses
Rob zombie – hillbilly delux
Rob zombie – hillbilly delux 2
Rob zombie – the sinister urge
Rosetta stone – An Eye For The Main Chance
Rosetta Stone – And We’re just the virus
Rosetta Stone – On The Side Of Angles
9 stars, Semblant – luner manifesto
4 stars,Shania twain - come on over,(1997) [too lovey dovey for me]
5 stars,Sheryl crow - Sheryl crow,(1996)
Siouxsie & The Banshees - Twice Upon A Time , The Singles
9 stars,Sirenia - nine destinies and a downfall,(2007)
5 stars, Slash's snakepit - its five o'clock somewhere,(1995)
3 stars,Stereophonics -just enough education to perform,(2001)
5 stars,System of a down - toxicity,(2001)
1 stars, Tenacious d,(2001)
8 stars, The 69 eyes - Paris kills,(2002)
7 stars,The 69 eyes - wasting the dawn,(1999)
4 stars,The blues brothers, music from the soundtrack [I remembered this being good as a kid]
0 stars, the corrs - talk on corners,(1997)
The Cruxshadows – telemetry of a fallen angel

5 stars,The Cruxshadows - mystery of the whisper including until the voices fade,(2006) [2cds,
until the voices fade ep 7stars]
8 stars, the Cruxshadows - Valkyrie,(2011) [single, get the album instead]
The Cruxshadows - Wishfire
6 stars,The cure - mixed up
The Eden House - Half Life (2013)
The Eden House –Smoke & Mirrors
The March Violets – The Botanic Verses
6 stars,The mission - sum and substance,(1994)
The pretty reckless – going to hell
The Pretty Reckless – Light Me Up
9 stars,The rasmus - dead letters,(2003)
6 stars,The sisters of mercy first Last and always,(1985) [got this in album in original series]
10 stars,The sisters of mercy original album series [4cds,slight case of overbombing album gets
it a 10]
The smashing pumpkins – adore
10 stars, Theatre des vampires - moonlit waltz,(2011)
Theatre des Vampires Blackend Years [4cds] (bloody Lunatic Asyum, Inbilaeum Anno Dracula
2001, The Vampire Chronicles, Suicide Vampire)
8 stars,Therion - les fleur du mal,(2012)
Two Witches – Bites
Two Witches – Eternal Passions
Type o Negative – Origin of The Feces
8 stars,various - 20 alternative 80s classic
4 stars, various - Drivin rock
4 stars,various,Essential the power of rock [3cds]
5 stars various - greatest ever driving songs [3cds]
10 stars,various - Nocturnal gothic compilation,(1998) [2cds]
3 stars, various - oceans 11 music from the motion picture
9 stars,various,poker nights
5 stars,Various - Queen of the damned music from the motion picture
7 stars,various - The crow soundtrack
9 stars,various - The dark side [2cds]
6 stars, various - the only classical album you will ever need [2cds]
6 stars, various - the twilight saga new moon soundtrack
6 stars,Various, top gun original motion picture soundtrack
4 stars various - Twenty years ministry of sound [5cds],
Venessa Mae, The Violin Player

Virgin Prunes - Heresie
5 stars, White stripes - icky thump,(2007)
6 stars,Within temptation - silent force,(2004)
4 stars Wolfgang Amadeus mozart - zwei marsche 214 &215,hornlonzart 2 & 4,cosi fan tutte
4 stars, Wolfgang armadeus Mozart - flotenkonzer no 1,klavierkkonzart no 17.
8 stars,Wolfsheim - spectators,(1999)
8 stars,Xandrier - sacrificium,(2014)
zeitgeist zero – zeitgeist zero
Zeitgeist zero – dead to the world
Zeitgeist zero – ghosts of victory
Zeitgesitzero – the blackout ep
8 stars Zeromancer – clone your lover
Zeromancer – Sinners international
6 stars,Zz top - greatest hits,(1992)
Disclaimer: Tastes change and my ratings won't be the same as your ratings but may serve as
guidance in buying me Christmas, birthday presents. Hint,hint and I occasionally change my
ratings as well depending on my mood also I lost my original collection in a house repossession
so have no excuse for low ratings. Cringe. Bought from charity shops,lets
entertainment,cex,market, amazon and disccogs.
Stats total albums:178 [this tally stats was manual, not automated and out of date]
Total 10's: 9
total 9's: 16
Total 8's: 27
Total 7's: 21
Total 6's: 26
Total 5's: 11
Total 4's: 14
Total 3's: 6
Total 2's : 2
Total 1's: 2

Total 0's: 2
Unrated: 0 (Waiting to show/play)
The devils play list par moi (aka as a short story)
1. The gambler - Kenny rodgers
2. I walk the line - alien sex fiend
3. In the shadows - the rasmus
4. Save me – lahannya
5. Principles of lust – enigma
6. Poison - Alice cooper
7. Dominion - sisters of mercy
8. Paradise city - guns n roses
9. Sweet dreams – eurythmics
10. Deliverance - the mission
11. Invaders - iron maiden.
12. The Fight song - marilon Manson
* 13. Flowers in fire – cadaveria
14. Ball of confusion - love and rockets
15. Temple of love - sisters of mercy
16. Rain - the cult
17. Personal Jesus - depeche mode
18. Sympathy for the devil - guns n roses
19. Walking in my shoes - Depeche mode
20 Save our souls – BlutenEngel
21. She sells sanctuary - the cult
22. Science and nature (pump it up) - inkubus sukkubus
23.paranoid - black Sabbath
24. Poker face - lady gaga
24. Vision thing - sisters of mercy
26. Ace of spades – motörhead
27. White wedding - murder dolls
28. My way - frank sinatra
* I still haven’t purchased. Suggestions for songs welcome
Contact me to discuss music or offer music suggestions or to talk about anything at:
My own site thesextree.co.uk/gothiclight Or find me at www.garethbowen.co.uk

alternatively twitter.com/gothiclight, or find me on facebook
Last updated 2/10/2017 l

